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TWENTY-TWO MAROONED 
ON WRANGELL ISLAND

in mmWÊÊM
SUCCESSFUL AT 

SALMON FISHING

OFULSTER’S PROVISIONAL ER. BRITAIN I 
GOV’T WILL MEET TODAY ™ ® » GREATER THANNEW

HUENT Revenue Cutter Will Release 
Them from Isolated Abode.

■;IE THE IRISH 
IHMEIS

Will Assemble for First Time 
at Call of Unionist Leader. Ambassador Page Announces 

Pact Being Arranged—Pro

vides for Commission to Ar

bitrate Disputes,

Those Going Out of Canada 

Mostly Floating Class of 
Foreign Labor — fticomers 

are of Best Type Obtainable,

ay for Members 
dian Medical

Another!
CAPT. BARTLETT GIVES

DENIAL TO REPORT.
of tbNO PARLIAMENT IN

ULSTER, CARSON SAYS lion,

Repudiates Story Credited to 
Him to Effect Eight of Kar- 
luk’s Party Lost — All Safe 
So Far as He Knows.

'ERSINTICommittee of House of Lords 
Through With Amending 
Bill — Only One More Im
portant Change in Measure.

London, July 9.—The American Am
bassador, Walter H. Page, speaking at 
the peace centenary meeting In the 
Metropolitan Tabernacle tonight, made 
reference to a new treaty between the 
United States and Greet Britain.

After referring to the cordial rela- 
tions now prevailing between the 
United States and Great Britain, and 
complimenting Viscount Bryce on the 
part he played In clearing up all dif
ferences between the two countries, 
the Ambassador sattf It was the policy 
of the American people to have an al
liance with none; where there was 
perfect friendship alliances were not 
needed.

The old arbitration treaty between 
the two countries, however, had been 
renewed for another period, and he 
was free to announce that a new 
treaty was being concluded whereby a 
commission was to be set up to which 
either government could refer any 
question arising between them. Both 
governments, he added, promised not 
to begin hostilities until this commis
sion had investigated matters and 
submitted its report.

That treaty, the Ambassador de
clared, was now virtually completed 
The announcement evoked a great out
burst of cheering.

Ottawa, July 9—A curious situation 
as regards immigration to Canada 
promises to prevail at the end of the 
present year. According to present 
expectations for the first time In many 
years emigration from the dominion 
will be greater than immigration to it 

This is due to the fact that there 
are more foreigners, such as Ukrant- 
ans. Galicians, Roumanians and the 
like, leaving the country than there 
are coming In. Immigration this year 
is expected to amount to not mofe 
than 160,000 Instead of 350,000 which 
Is the usual number. The immigra
tion department has discontinued its 
advertising In the old country for Im
migrants and has on the other hand 
made it known that no newcomers 
are desired except those prepared to 
go on tho land immediately after their 
arrival and with sufficient money to 
be able to do this.

These Immigration conditions, how
ever, will likely prove of more benefit 
than harm to the country. Those who 
are emigrating from Canada are chief
ly the boating class of foreign labor, 
people who do not wish to work. Thé 
present world-wide financial stringev 
<-y. and the consequent scarcity of 
work is hitting these people hardest 
and they are returning in numbers to 
the lands of thèir birth.

According to Mr. W. I). Scott, super
intendent of Immigration, however, the 
settlers who are now coming in are the 
very best type, the kind that the coun
try needs. They are chiefly Americans 
with money to put into western farms 
as well as old country men similarly 
qualified, and will be permanent ad
ditions to the citizenship of the do- 

inion.
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Counter Movement to Ulster 

Army—Redmond Now in 

Control.
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Mi
Nome. Alaska, uly 9.—Captain Rob

ert Bartlett, of the Canadian Arctic 
Exploration Expedition, today posi
tively denied that he had sent any 
report to the minister of marine at 
Ottawa which could be construed as 
indicating that eight men of the Kar- 
Ink’s orew were missing and probably 
lost.

Captain Bartlett 
loss to understand 
officials obtained 
which they gave out as coming from 
him, and said that as far as he knew 
all the, men win. were on the Karluk 
when she wae wrecked In the Arctic 
ice last February were safe ou Wran
gell Island.

Captain Bartlet today cabled the 
minister of marine at Ottawa asking 
for an explanation ct the statement 
that he had reportea eight of the 
Karluk's men lost.

TeaAlBelfast, July 9—The first meeting 
^ since it was formed of the Ulster pro- 
Y visional government has been called 

for tomorrow at the request of Sir 
Edward Carson, thei Ulster Unionist 
leader.

According to Captain James Craig, 
the result of the. meeting will have an 
important bearing on the Irish situa
tion, but he declared that there is ma 
intention on the part of the Ulsterites, 
whatever happens, to s«A up a parlia
ment for themselves in Ulster. They 
claimed the right merely to hold the 
province in trust for the constitute•*: 
of the United Kingdom in order that 
Ulster should continue to be >n in
tegral portion of the British empire.

The clauses of the constitution of 
the provisional government which un
til now have not been exposed ex
pressly provide that “upon the resto
ration of the direct imperial govern
ment the provisional government shall 
cease to exist," and “the provisional 
government, while it is in power, shall 
maintain and enforce all the statute 
laws now in forco in Ireland other 
than the statute establishing a home 
rule government"

Arrangements have been made to 
receive Sir Edward Carson on bis ar 
rival tomorrow. Four hundred Ulster 
volunteers armed with rifles, with fix
ed bayonets will escort him to the 
place of meeting.
Committee Through With Amending 

Bill.
London, July 9.—The House of 

Lords concluded today the committee 
#stage of the btil amending the home
E mle bill. The only additional imper- 
^jant change was the insertion of a 

new clause giving the Lord Lieutenant 
control of the Irish constabulary, In 
stead, as provided In the home rule 
bill, of transferring the control of the 
constabulary to the Irish government 
after six years.

The amended bill will come up for 
lis third reading on Wednesday.

of Vancouver, 
Of the Canadian 
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itlve council are

St. John’s, Nfld., July 9.—The Duka 
of Connaught, after spending yester
day afternoon salmon fishing in the 
promising pools in the Hudson river 
and securing several fish left in the 
warship Essex at six p. m., for Hawke* 
Bay, one hundred miles up the coast, 
where he planned to spend this fore
noon in salmon fishing also as the 
river there is a favwite spot fur 
sportsmen. At noon he was to leave 
for Blanc Sabloa at the western end 
of Belle Isle Strait where he propos
ed to spend two hours I joking over 
the large fishing establishment main
tained there by Job Brothers, lead
ing merchants of St. John’s.

After that, the warship would run 
through the Straits, hoping to make 
the passage in daylight, fearing ice 
bergs, and turn south to St. Anlhs-ny, 
thirty miles down on the east coast 
of Newfoundland. This is Dr. Gren
fell's principal station, where he ami 
hie wife are awaiting the duke’s ar
rival, the duke having promised Mm 
when staying at Rideau Hall last year 
to visit St. Anthony if he ever carae 
to Newfoundland. Tomorrow forenoon 
will be devoted to seeing the splendid 
series of buildings erected there by 
Dr. Grenfell, since he began his ,ol» 
sion work and also his herd of 1,2(10

Dr.
was elect** 
Médical Aa

Philadelphia, July 9.—Michael J. 
Ryan, president of the United Irish 
League of America, today gave out a 
statement concerning the Irish Na
tional-Volunteer movement, and its ef
forts In favor of home rule. Mr. Ryan's 
statement follows:

“In view of the organization under 
Sir Edward Carson of the so-called 
Ulster Volunteers, a counter move
ment has been started. There has 
been organized a very considerable 
body of friends of home rule. They 
are known as the Irish Volunteers, 
ani they purpose to aid the govern
ment in executing the law. This has 
had a most striking effect on the poli 
tical situation and has strengthened 
the hands of Mr. Redmond, who de
sires that the movement shall go for
ward with the utmost rapidity.

“For a time there was a danger 
that the organization would pass into 
the hands of a small but clamorous 
body of Irishmen whv have consistent
ly opposed Mr. Rtdmond and who for 
years have attacked the parliamentary 
party and proved an obstacle to home 
rule. That danger has now passed, and 
the control of the Irish Volunteer 
movement by praottcaly unanimous 
consent is vested in the hands of .the 
Irish leader, who has brought the 
movement to success.

"the people of America who sympa
thize with the Irish in their struggle / 
can now be assured that any aid they 
give the Irish National Volunteer 
movement will not go amiss, but they 
should not be misled by any appeals 
that do not come from the friends of 
Mr. Redmond."
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Seattle, Wash July 9.—The revenue 
cutter Bear with Cap-taln Robert A. 
Bartlett, late of th«- Stefansso 
plorlng ship Karluk, will sail 
Nome, according to advices received 
today, probably within a woek for 
Wrangell Island, off the coast of 
Alaska, to take oft eighteen white 
men* and four Eskimos, /me of them 
a woman, who have been on the Is 
land since March 10, when iney ar
rived from the scene ct the wreck of 
the Karluk.

The Karluk was crushed by the ice 
January 10, north of Heiulo Island 
The men took all the provisions off 
the ^hlp and placed them oa tb* ict* 
with everything else of value oa thé 
boat which sank next day. Herald 
Island was sighted fa the south and 
two parties set out for It, but were 
unable to land.

A description of their experiences 
sent by Bartlett tc Otawa, was taken 
to mean that the parties did not after- 
however, Bartlett said yesterday, was 
an error. The whole party made 
their way fa Wrangle Island. Then 
Bartlett and an Eskimo and a team of 
dogs set out over the ice ft-r Nurth 
Cape Siberia, and crossed the Siber
ian peninsula to Behring Sea, finally 
arriving at Nome. About the same 
time a party of men went back over 
the ice to get supplies left at the 
scene of the wreck.

It is not to be supposed that they 
returned safely, as the. <I-:g <ded jour
ney was neither lens nor dangerous.

So far as known none of the men 
suffered any serious mishap. They 
have abundance of food and clothing 
and excellent dog teams.

With the return of the wild fowl 
in the spring they were able to change 
pelican to rcast duck.

The length of time required for the 
Bears voyage to Wrangell Island de
pends cn the condition 
The island is said to be difficult to 
land on, owing to the ice.
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ton, Montreal, and A. R. Gordon, To
ronto.

!n the section of surgery interesting 
lectures were delivered by Harvey 
Cushing. Boston ; J. B. Blake, Boston ; 
and A. R. Kimpton, Boston.

In the laboratory section there were 
papers by E. K. McLellan, Halifax; J. 
Kaufmann, Montreal; J. Kaufman and 
E. J. Judah, Montreal: E. Fidlar, Lon- 

and E. Fidlar and Dr. Ramsay,

IMFolf, Toronto, T. F. Cot- vistt to Blanc Sabkm this evening. 
While firing a cannon to welcome the
duke, one of the crowd, a fisherman, 
Hugh Palmer, lost an arm by the can 
non exploding. The warship’s surgeon 
treated him temporarily, and lie wes 
taken aboard to be brought to the 
Grenfell Hospital at 8t. Anthony 
where permanent treatment will he 
given him.

Lira’s COUPEHundred and Fifty Leave Next 

Week to Join Ship at British 

Columbia Port, Echo of Army Canteen Scandal 

in England — Sir Arthur 

Markham Strong for Taking 
Legal Action,

M EXIMINIITIOI 
OF EVERY PERSON ONCE

FDR EING0Fl,[aE“KEST
London.

In the public health department Col. 
G. Carleton Jones of Ottawa read an 
interesting paper en the importance 
ot the recent Balkan war to the Ca
nadian medical practitioner.

J. A. Grant, Halifax; spoke on the 
service.

MR. FINDER 
ON THE STAND 

YtSTERDAY

Halifax, July 3.—One hundred and 
fifty mon including officers, warrant 
officers, seamen and stokers of H. M. 
8. Canadian steamer Niobe leave ear
ly next week, probably Tuesday or 
Wednesday, July 14 or 16, for Bijilsh 
Columbia to join H. M. C. 8. Rainbow, 
which ship will put to sea the latter 
part of July, the federal government 
having made an offer to the British 
Admiralty to send the Rainbow to 
Behring Sea, to carry on the British 
share of the international patrol fol
lowing the sealing convention.

They will be loaned for two months 
to the Rainbow, and during their ab
sence the Niobe will be closed. All 
the men will go but as far as Is known 
the only officers that will leave will 
be Lt. Hallowell and Engineer-Corn 
mander Bell. None of the cadets will

London. July 9—Criminal prosecu
tion of Sir Thomas Lipton, the chair
man and his co-operators in Lipton 
Limited, was suggested'by Sir Arthur 
Markham, a Liberal member In a 
question addressed to the attorney- 
general appearing in today's parlia
mentary papers.

The question, the putting of which 
was postponed by arrangement, asks 
whether in view of Justice Darling’s 
statement that the defendants In the 
army canteen scandal case were act
ing upon a system which was encour
aged by the directorate of the com
pany, the attorney general has laid 
the papers in the case before the pub
lic prosecutor with a view to criminal 
proceedings for fraud and bribery 
against Sir Thomas Lipton and his co
directors. The question arose out of 
the recent conviction of nine army of
ficers and eight civilian employees of 
Lipton Limited on charges of receiv
ing and giving bribes to influence the 
allotment of supply contracts for the 
army canteens.

Militia Sanitation
Lome Drum, Ottawa, spoke on mi

litia sanitation and its Influence on 
the health of the country.

J. G. Adaml, Montreal, presented the 
report of the committee on venereal 
diseases.

At the general meeting In the even
ing Dr. C. A. Hodgetts, medical advi
sor to the conservation commission, 
gave an interesting lecture on health 
problems in Canada, a report of which 
appears elsewhere in this issue.

At this meeting Senator Daniel oc
cupied the chair. The vote, of thanks 
to Dr. Hodgetts was moved by Mayor 
Frink.

Many Ills Could Thus be De

tected and Prevented from 
• Advancing to a Dangerous 

Degree.

MBS. Ell
Gunman, Gang Leader, Gives 

More Damaging Evidence 
Against Physician’s Wife — 
"Squealed"* Because He 

Wasn't Paid,

Says He Arranged for the Right 

of Way—Inquiry May be 

Finished Late this Afternoon

of the sea.
Toronto, July 9.—“That in the opin

ion of the members of the Ontario 
Medical Council of the College of 
Physicians and Surgeons, owing to the 
number of unfortunate deaths during 
the past year, it would seem a very 
wise provision towards the preserva
tion of human life for every individual 
to submit to a physician at least once 
a year, so that any diseases or bodily 
Ills could be detected before they ad
vanced to a dangerous degree.”

This resolution prepared by Sir Jas. 
Grant of Ottawa, met with the unani
mous approval of the delegates to the 
annual meeting of the Medical Coun
cil, now In sesslty in Toronto. Sir 
James Grant mentioned numerous 
deaths from diseases which, had they 
been taken in hand In time, could have 

checked and eventually cured.

go. AFRAID TO CROSS 
OCEAN WITH PARTY 

OF ANGRY HINDUS
CONTRACT FGR FINAL 

SECTION TRENT VALLEY 
CEI IS AWARDED

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B.. July 9—The sen

sation of the Southampton Railroad 
Inquiry- was sprung just before the 
noon adjournment today, when E. V. 
Johnson, Inspecting engineer for the 
federal department of railways and 
canals, was called to the stand by 
Commissioner Pringle and swore he 
received the figures on which he based 
his report from David W. Brown, en
gineer in charge of the construction. 
The witness then produced a copy of 
the statement which Mr. Brown had 
given him.

The Nigger In The Woodpile
Mr. Johnson also said it was custo

mary to secure such statments.
Commissioner Pringle had. the in

spector identify several papers and 
facing the court spoke of the prover
bial colored gentleman In the wood- 
pile and said he intended to have him | 
out. It Is not. thought that Mr. John- 

was guilty of intentional misrep
resentation. The 0ily other «witness 
of the morning D. G. Klllburn who was 
under cross-examination by Mr. Teed. 
The counsel for the railway was suc
cessful in having 91,500 added to the 
estimate for ties on account of a cleri
cal error. This brings the total cost 
of ties up to $12,985.

J. K. Finder was the chief witness 
of the afternoon and after a long se
ries of questions by Mr. Carter estab
lished the value of the right of way. 
Claude McDonald, who was recalled, 
proved a most pliable witness and 
agreed with what the counsel for both 
sides suggested.

(Contnued on page 7)

Visitors Enjoy Clam-bake
An interesting feature of the con

vention not connected with technical 
proceedings was a clam bake held on 
the West Side yesterday afternoon. 
This was attended hy a large number 
of the visiting doctors and their wives 
and was much enjoyed.

Another social feature of the after
noon was a tea at the golf club.

Mineola, Long Island, July 9.—Mey
er Newman, alias Duke De Leon, was 
locked up here today charged with 
carrying a pistol. A .38 calibre revol
ver was found on him.

Newman, who describes himself as 
a gang leader of the Bronx, came to 
Mineola voluntarily, to testify before 
the grand jury In the Carman case. 
He is the man who announced recent 
ly that a friend of his now in Kansas 
City obtained for and spirited away 
later a pistol for Mrs. Carman. New
man said he was a party to the trans
action and “squealed" because he did 
not get any money. Nick Arode, said 
to be a New York gunman and a friend 
of Newman, was also locked up. He 

found strolling about town with-

Crew of Steamer Komataga 

Maru Don't Like Prospect oT 

Voyage With Disappointed 

Orientals,

NATIONAL EDUCATION 
MIITION ENDORSES 

WOMAN SUFFRAGE

Whole Canal from Georgian 

Bay to Lake Ontario Now 

Under Contract.
ITTAWA HEARS WITH 

REGRET NEWS OF DEATH 
OF HOI. MR. EMMERSON

He pointed out that while an examih- 
atlon might prevent years of suffer
ing, it only occupied a few minutes, 
and the cost was very small In com
parison with the bills for medical at
tendance, which must come In when 
the 111 advanced to a stage where the 
person was incapacitated.

Mr. F. W. Hinsdale, who le In To
ronto preparing for the actual opera
tion of the Workmen’s Compensation 
Act, addressed the doctors this morn
ing

“There Is no doubt in my mind but 
that the Ontario Act is an ideal one 
and that every contingency has been 
provided forJ’ said Mr. Hinsdale. That 
physicians wbuld be in a much better 
position after the act went into force 
than they were now was another state
ment made by Mr. Honsdale.

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont., July 9—The contract 

for the final section of the Trent Val
ley Canal was let by the cabinet to
day. The successful tenderer was the 
firm of Randolph MacDonald Co. of 
Toronto at $901,141. The section let 
today was on the Severn river divis
ion and the whole canal from Geor
gian Bay to Lake Ontario Is now un
der contract.

Ottawa, July 9—The four hundred 
Hindus outside Vancouver on board 
the Komagata Maru are going back to 
India—whether they go back on the 
K-miagata Maru or not.

Matters are coming to a head with 
regard to this situation. The Hindus 
have lost their fight and the only 
question now is the manner of their 
deportation. The owners of the Ka- 
magata Maru are liable under the law 
for the conveyance of the Hindus back 
to the place of embarkation. It has 
become clear, however, that those in 
charge of the steamer are nervous 
about putting to sea with a large 
number of angry passengers. If this 
attitude continues the government 
will find other means of sending the 
Hindus back, the Komagata Maru 
having tojjay the bill in any event.

was
out any particular business and was 
arrested on suspicion.

After spending over an hour with 
Mrs. Carman, the prison physician an
nounced that her pulse had bpen over 
100 but that she had been quieted by 
the sedatives which he had adminis
tered after a consultation with lier 
husband, i^ater Arode was released.

George Levy, counsel for Mrs. Car
man, today obtained a seven page affi
davit from Miss Flora Raynor, who 
was with Elwood Bardes, an insurance 
agent, on the night of the murder. It 
was Bardes’ testimony that he had 
seen a woman running away from the 
window of Dr. Carman’s office after 
the shot was fired that was the direct 
cause of Mrs. Carman’s arrest. Miss 
Raynor's affidavit contradicts impor
tant parts of Bardes’ story.

St. Paul, Minn., July 9.—Women’s 
rights today were recognized to the 
fullest extent by the National Edu
cation Aeoclatiom It passed resolu
tions endorsing women’s suffrage and 
equal pay for teachers, regardless of 

allotted five of its ten vice-

Had Host of Friends at Capita 

—Premier Pays Tribute to 

His Valuable Public Service,
sex, and
presidencies to women.

The delegation of active suffragists 
left the hall with broad smiles.

Without a dissenting vote Dr. David 
Starr Jordan, o
junior University, was elected presi
dent of the association for the ensu
ing year.

Oakland, Cal., was chosen as the 
meeting place next year.

The resolutions adopted at today’s 
business meeting endorse pensions 
for teachers, Increased salaries, vaca
tions to permit teachers to travel, 
simplified spelling. International peace 
physical inspection! of children, and 
co-operation of parents In teaching 
sex hygiene. President Wilson’s at
titude In the Mexican situation also 
was endorsed.

The convention will adjourn# tomor
row night.

E. H. Schammell, of Ottawa, made 
an earnest plea for the Insurance of 
peace through the proper teaching of 
children, whom he characterized as these funds.

FUNERIt OF HON. MIL 
EMIIERSRN SATURBAY; 

IT MONCTON

Ottawa, July 9—-News of the death 
of H. R. Emmerson, ex-minister ot 
i allways, was received in the capital 
this afternoon with a general express- 
loin of sincere regret. Mr. Emmer- 
boh was one of the most popular mem
bers of the house and had a host of 
friends In the capital.

Sir Robert Borden sent a telegram 
of condolence this afternoon to the 

of the late minister. The prime, 
minister, in commenting on the death 
of the ex-minister, paid a high tribute 
to his character, ability and long and 
valuable public service.

The death of Mr. Emmerson leaves 
two vacancies in the commons, the 
first being caused last May by the 
death of the Hon. F. D. Monk. It is 
unlikely that by-elections will be held 
to fill the vacancies until next October 
or November.

Le land Stanford

FRENCH LINE STEAMER 
VIRGINIA IN TROUBLE? ACQUITTED OF BRIBERY CHARGE

IN DISTRESS NEAR Moncton, July 9.—The funeral wlU 
take place on Saturday. The body will 
be brought to Moncton on the Ocean 
Limited Saturday afternoon and a pub
lic funeral service conducted by Rev. 
G. A. Lawson, pastor of the First 
Moncton Baptist church, will be held 
in the Central Methodist church about 
half past two o’clock. Interment will 
be made In the family lot, Elmwood 
cemetery, in this city.

Goderic h, Ont., July 9—Declailng hr 
could place no con fid eue tu the evi
dence of .1. B. Hunter, the Infamant, 
and that he could find nothing to sup
port the charge Police Magistrate 
Kelly dismissed the charges of con
spiracy and bribery against Dh A H. 
MacKlin and Rev. Joseph Elliott tu 
connection with the Centre Huron pro
vincial election contest.

London, July v 
steamer Virginie 
night two hundred miles southwest 
of Brow Head In tow of the British 
freighter Etonian.

The Virginie sailed from New York 
June 27 for Havre. This steamer 
usually carries a small numbdr of 
passengers.

The Etonian sailed from Antwerp 
July 4 for New York. „

9-—The French line 
was signalled to-

BARNEGAT LIGHT BUOY the custodians of peace of the next

Characterizing the Carnegie and 
Rockefeller foundations as agencies 
menacing true academic freedom, and 
tending to defeat the primary pur
poses of democracy In the schools, 
the normal school department unani
mously adopted resolutions censuring

Newport, R.I., July 9.—A message 
was picked up here tonight from the 
naval wireless station at Arlington, 
Va., saying that the steamer Atlantic 
City was In distress three-miles north
east of Bamegat Light buoy and in 

' need of assistance. The message was 
addressed to the revenue cutter Onon-
*****
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